A selection of upcoming scholarly conferences relevant to the Caribbean

January – December 2017

January 26-27, 2017
Mona, Jamaica
Conference: “Beyond Homophobia: Centring LGBT Experiences in the Caribbean”
Dept. of Sociology, Psychology and Social Work, UWI-Mona
Website http://www.beyondhomophobia.info
Contact beyondhomophobia@gmail.com

January 27-29, 2017
New Orleans, Louisiana, USA
LAGO Graduate Student Conference: “Knowledge and Power”
Latin American Graduates Organization, Tulane Univ.
Webpage https://lago.tulane.edu/2016/09/09/2017-lago-conference-call-for-abstracts
Contact Sarah Mellman at smellman@tulane.edu

January 30 – February 3, 2017
La Habana, Cuba
International Conference: “Pedagogy 2017: Meeting for the Unity of Educators”
Faculty of the Educational Sciences; Center for Education Studies, Agrarian Univ. of Cuba
Contact pedagogiacuba@rimed.cu or fcpedagogicas@unah.edu.cu

January 31 - February 2, 2017
San Juan, Puerto Rico
Association for Behavior Analysis International
Contact convention@abainternational.org

February 9-11, 2017
Canberra, ACT, Australia
12th Biennial AACS Conference: “Interiors”
Australian Association for Caribbean Studies (AACS); Australian National University
Weblog https://aacs2017.wordpress.com
Contact barry.higman@anu.edu.au, laurence.brown@anu.edu.au or consuelo.martinez-reyes@anu.edu.au

February 9-11, 2017
Mona, Jamaica
5th Biennial Global Reggae Conference: “Dancehall, Music and the City”
Institute of Caribbean Studies & Reggae Studies Unit, UWI-Mona
Contact Sonjah Stanley Niaah at globalreggaeconference@gmail.com or icsmona@uwimona.edu.jm

February 15-18, 2017
St. Augustine, Trinidad and Tobago
1st International Inclusive Education Conference: “Achieving Education for All: Resolving Challenges of Learning Difference, Learner Diversity, and 'At Risk Children and Youth”
UWI Schools of Education; State University of New York at Potsdam
Webpage http://sta.uwi.edu/conferences/17/ie
Contact elna.carrington-blaides@sta.uwi.edu
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February 20-24, 2017
La Habana, Cuba
International Colloquium: “Women and Mass Communications Media in the History and Culture of Latin America and the Caribbean”
Casa de las Américas
Webpage http://laventana.casa.cult.cu/convocatorias/coloquio-internacional-mujeres-y-medios-masivos-de
Contact pem@casa.cult.cu or cil@casa.cult.cu

February 23-35, 2017
Miami, Florida, USA
Cuban Research Institute (CRI), Florida International Univ.
Contact Jorge Duany at cri.fiu.conference@gmail.com or cri@fiu.edu

March 8-9, 2017
Panama City, Panama
6th Offshore Investment Conference
Offshore Investment magazine, Belfast, Northern Ireland, UK
Website http://www.offshoreinvestment.com
Contact caroline.barhoma@odmpublishing.com or conference@offshoreinvestment.com

March 8-10, 2017
Buenos Aires, Argentina
18th International Congress of Hispanic Literatures (CILH)
Webpage http://www.lhup.edu/CILH
Contact Enrique Herrera at eherrera@lhup.edu

March 10-11, 2017
Mayagüez, Puerto Rico
CEA-CC Conference: “Sea Crossings: The Sea in Literature and Film”
College English Association-Caribbean Chapter (CEA-CC)
Weblog http://blogs.uprm.edu/ceacc
Contact cea.cc.conference@gmail.com

March 17-20, 2017
Trinidad and Tobago
Indian Diaspora World Convention 2017: “Global Indian Diaspora – Charting New Frontiers”
Commemorating the 100th Anniversary of the Abolition of Indian Indentureship and Celebrating Shared Heritage, Aspirations and Interests
Indian Diaspora Council, Inc. (New York, USA); Indian Diaspora Council of Trinidad and Tobago; global affiliates of Indian Diaspora Council; National Council of Indian Culture (Trinidad and Tobago); Sanatan Dharma Maha Sabha of Trinidad and Tobago
Contact Primnath Goopta at pgoopta@hotmail.com or Kumar Mahabir at dmahabir@gmail.com

March 23-26, 2017
Miami, Florida, USA
43rd Annual FCSA Leadership Conference: “National Treasures of the Caribbean”
Florida Caribbean Students’ Association (FCSA); Univ. of Florida Caribbean Students Association (UFCSA)
Contact president.fcsa@gmail.com
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April 3 -7, 2017
La Habana, Cuba
Cuban Geology Society
Website http://www.cubacienciasdelatierra.com
Contact geociencias@mnhnc.inf.cu

April 5-7, 2017
Valledupar, Colombia
Colombian Association of Caribbean Studies (ACOLEC); National Univ. of Colombia-Caribbean
Contact Raúl Román Romero at presidencia@acolec.org or raulromanr@yahoo.com, or Jorge E. Elías-Caro at vicepresidencia@acolec.org or joelcar1@hotmail.com

April 6-7, 2017
Charlotte, North Carolina, USA
15th Annual Africana Studies Symposium: “Performing Africana Art and Culture: Repression, Resistance and Renewal”
Dept. of Africana Studies; Dept. of Dance; Dept. of Art and Art History, Univ. of North Carolina-Charlotte
Website http://africana.uncc.edu
Contact Danielle Boaz at dboaz@uncc.edu

April 6-7, 2017
Nashville, Tennessee, USA
Dept. of History, Political Science, Geography & Africana Studies, Tennessee State Univ.
Website http://www.tnstate.edu/usafricaconference
Contact aoyebade@tnstate.edu or gbekele@tnstate.edu

April 7-9, 2017
Santiago de los Caballeros, Dominican Republic
7th International Congress on Music, Identity and Culture in the Caribbean (MIC): “Bachatas and Strings in Musical Expressions of the Caribbean”
Centro Cultural Eduardo León Jimenes; Institute of Caribbean Studies (INEC); Ministry of Culture
Contact mic@centroleon.org.do

April 19-21, 2017
Anguilla
In Recognition of the 50th Anniversary of the Anguilla Revolution
UWI Open Campus-Anguilla; Anguilla Community College
Website http://www.open.uwi.edu/events/call-papers-anguilla-country-conference-2017
Contact phyllis.fleming-banks@open.uwi.edu
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April 25-28, 2017
Port-au-Prince, Haiti
Colloquium: “What Kind of Development for the ‘Post-Crisis’ City?”
Research Program in Urban Field Study, State Univ. of Haiti; Université Paris 8; et al.
Contact benoit.goffin@univ-paris8.fr

April 26-28, 2017
Tobago, Trinidad and Tobago
18th Annual SALISES Conference: “Nations, Dislocations, Transformations: Sustainable Development in Small Island Developing States (SIDS)”
Sir Arthur Lewis Institute of Social and Economic Studies (SALISES), UWI-St. Augustine
Webpage http://sta.uwi.edu/conferences/17/salises
Contact Francine Alleyne or Cathy-Ann Modeste at salisesconference2017@gmail.com

April 29 - May 1, 2017
Lima, Peru
35th International Congress of LASA: “Dialogues of Knowledge”
Latin American Studies Association (LASA)
Website http://lasa.international.pitt.edu/eng/congress/index.asp
Contact lasacong@pitt.edu

May 11-12, 2017
London, England, UK
3rd Annual UCL Americas Conference: “Borders vs. Bridges Nationalism and Transnationalism in the Americas”
Univ. College of London (UCL) Americas Research Network, Institute of the Americas
Contact ia.americasresnet@ucl.ac.uk

May 14-19, 2017
Belize City, Belize
Caribbean Network for Urban and Land Management (CNULM); Belize Association of Planners.
Webdoc https://sta.uwi.edu/media/documents/2016/CUF-7-Call%20for%20Abstracts%20FINAL%202.pdf
Contact info@bluespacecaribbean.com or belizeplanners@gmail.com

May 16-19, 2017
Santiago, Cuba
8th International Conference on Integrated Management of Coastal Zones ‘CARICOSTAS 2017’
Center of Multidisciplinary Studies of Coastal Zones (CEMZOC), Univ. de Oriente
Website http://www.cent.uo.edu.cu/cemzoc
Contact caricostas@uo.edu.cu or ofelia@uo.edu.cu
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May 19-20, 2017
Paris, France
International Colloquium: “The Art and Craft of Grafting in Jamaica Kincaid’s Works”
Université Paris 8; Université Paris-Sorbonne
Contact kincaidconferenceparis@gmail.com

May 20-24, 2017
Ann Arbor, Michigan, USA
62nd Annual SALALM Meeting: “Engaging Latin American Studies: Connecting Collections to Teaching and Learning”
Seminar on the Acquisition of Latin American Library Materials (SALALM)
Website http://salalm.org/Conf
Contact Barbara Álvarez at barbalva@umich.edu

May 25-26, 2017
Kingston, Jamaica
28th Annual Nursing Research Conference: “Transforming Nursing and Midwifery Education and Practice by Linking Evidence to Action”
Faculty of Medical Sciences; School of Nursing, UWI-Mona
Webpage http://www.mona.uwi.edu/nursing/content/28th-annual-nursing-research-conference
Contact Ren-Neasha Blake at uwisonresearchsupport@uwimona.edu.jm

May 29 – June 2, 2017
La Habana, Cuba
9th International Conference for Renewable Energy, Energy Saving and Energy Education ‘CIER 2017’
Centre for the Study of Renewable Energy et al.
Website http://www.ciercuba.com
Contact Tania Carbonell Morales at taniac@ceter.cujae.edu.cu or cier@ceter.cujae.edu.cu

June 1 - 3, 2017
Mona, Jamaica
International Conference: “Whither the Caribbean? Stuart Hall’s Intellectual Legacy”
Institute of Caribbean Studies; Reggae Studies Unit; Stuart Hall Foundation; Faculty of Social Sciences, UWI-Mona
Webpage http://www.mona.uwi.edu/marcom/ecalendar/events/6531
Contact stuarthallconference@gmail.com or icsmona@uwimona.edu.jm

June 3-4, 2017
Guelph, Ontario, Canada
CALACS 2017 Conference: “Walls, Barriers and Mobility”
Canadian Association of Latin American and Caribbean Studies (CALACS); Graduate Latin American and Caribbean/International Development Studies Program, Univ. of Guelph
Webpage https://www.can-latam.org/congress/2017/home
Contact Pascal Lupien at CALACS@uoguelph.ca

June 4 - 6, 2017
Punta Cana, Dominican Republic
37th Annual Caribbean Insurance Conference
Insurance Association of the Caribbean Inc. (IAC); LIMRA/LOMA
Website http://www.iac-caribbean.com
Contact Trish Sasso at psasso@limra.com
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June 4-8, 2017
San Juan, Puerto Rico
Association of Caribbean University, Research and Institutional Libraries (ACURIL)
Website http://acuril2017puertorico.com
Contact Héctor Rubén Sánchez-Fernández at hrsanchez@juris.inter.edu

June 5-10, 2017
Nassau, the Bahamas
Caribbean Studies Association (CSA)
Website http://www.caribbeanstudiesassociation.org
Contact secretariat@caribbeanstudiesassociation.org

June 7-9, 2017
La Habana, Cuba
9th Design Congress ‘FORMA 2017’: “Design Conscience” [creative industries; art; culture]
Higher Institute of Design (ISDI), Cuba
Website http://www.formahabana.com
Contact forma@isdi.co.cu or formahabana@gmail.com

June 9-11, 2017
Christ Church, Barbados
21st Biennial DSNA Conference
Dictionary Society of North America; Richard and Jeannette Allsopp Centre for Caribbean Lexicography
Website http://dsna21.weebly.com
Contact clexp@cavehill.uwi.edu

June 22-24, 2017
New York City, New York, USA
14th Annual Meeting of CPA: “Shifting the Geography of Reason XIV— Theorizing Livity, Decolonizing Freedom”
Caribbean Philosophical Association (CPA)
Website http://www.caribbeanphilosophicalassociation.org or http://caribphil.org
Contact Neil Roberts at caribphil@gmail.com

June 22-24, 2017
Georgetown, Guyana
62nd Annual CARPHA Health Research Conference: “Climate Change, the Environment and Human Health”
Caribbean Public Health Agency (CARPHA)
Website http://conference.carpha.org
Contact conference@carpha.org

June 22-24, 2017
Georgetown, Guyana
35th Annual Caribbean Conference of Accountants: “New Horizons, Charting the Course Together”
Institute of Chartered Accountants of the Caribbean (ICAC); Institute of Chartered Accountants of the Belize
Website http://www.icac.org.jm
Contact icac@cwjamaica.com
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June 22-25, 2017
Charles Town, Portland, Jamaica
9th International Maroon Convention: “Maroons and the African Diaspora: Learning from the Past, Looking to the Future Indigenous Community”
Charles Town Maroon Community
Webpage http://maroons-jamaica.com/conference2017
Contact charlestownmaroonconference@gmail.com or fbotkin@towson.edu

June 26 – July 2, 2017
Martinique
31st CIEF Congress: “The Island and Its Other: Francophonie in Relation”
Conseil International d’Études Francophones (CIEF)
Webpage https://secure.cief.org/wp/?page_id=913
Contact info@cief.org

June 26-30, 2017
La Habana, Cuba
5th International Symposium: “History of Latin American and Caribbean Masonry”
Center for the Historical Study of Latin American and Caribbean Masonry et al.
Contact Javier Gutiérrez Forte at jhgf@ffh.uh.cu or vsimposiohabana@gmail.com

June 28-30, 2017
Mona, Jamaica
Regional Conference: “Caribbean Development – The 2030 Agenda in Perspective”
United Nations (UN); Sir Arthur Lewis Institute of Social and Economic Studies (SALISES); Planning Institute of Jamaica (PIOJ); Ministry of Foreign Affairs and Foreign Trade
Contact Rachel Folkes at sdgconference2017@gmail.com

July 2-7, 2017
Kangaroo Island, South Australia, Australia
15th ISISA Islands of the World Conference: “Small Island Communities: Models for Global Survival”
International Small Islands Studies Association (ISISA);
Contact conference2017@kicouncil.sa.gov.au

July 3-7, 2017
La Habana, Cuba
Environmental Agency of the Ministry of Science, Technology and Environment, Cuba
Website http://www.cubambiente.com
Contact Yamila Galindo García at convencion@ama.cu

July 5-7, 2017
Essex, England, UK
41st Annual SCS Conference
Society for Caribbean Studies (SCS); Univ. of Essex
Website http://www.caribbeanstudies.org.uk
Contact Anyaa Anim-Addo at societyforcaribbeanstudies@gmail.com
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July 24-29, 2017
St. Croix, US Virgin Islands
27th Congress of Caribbean Archaeology
International Association for Caribbean Archaeology (IACA); St. Croix Archaeological Society
Website http://iaca2017stcroix.org; webpage http://www.stcroixarchaeology.org/IACA.html
Contact David_hayes_stx@stcroixarchaeology.org

July 27–29, 2017
Miami, Florida, USA
27th Annual Meeting of ASCE: “Cuba: Navigating in a Turbulent World”
Association for the Study of the Cuban Economy (ASCE)
Webpage http://www.assecuba.org/conferences/2017-asce-conference
Contact Jorge Pérez López at asce@assecuba.org

August 1-3, 2017
Santo Domingo, Dominican Republic
3rd ABEM Conference: “Contemporary Growth Strategies for Developing Countries and Emerging Markets”
Academy of Business and Emerging Markets (ABEM), Canada
Website http://www.abem.ca/conference
Contact info@abem.ca

August 3-5, 2017
San Diego, California, USA
20th Conference of Colombianists: “Global Colombias”
Association of Colombianists; Univ. of San Diego
Website http://www.colombianistas.org
Contact Kevin Guerrieri at kevin2@sandiego.edu

August 6-11, 2017
Georgetown, Guyana
32nd West Indies Agricultural Economic Conference: “Food and Nutrition Security: The Pathway to Sustainable Agricultural Development in the Caribbean”
Caribbean Agricultural Economic Society (CAES); Univ. of the West Indies
Website http://www.caestt.com
Contact caesconference@gmail.com

October 22-25, 2017
Miami, Florida, USA
28th Annual General Meeting and Conference of MAC: “Beyond Boundaries: Transcending Geographies, Disciplines and Identities”
Museums Association of the Caribbean (MAC); Smithsonian National Museum of African American History & Culture; Association of African American Museums
Website http://www.caribbeanmuseums.com, Facebook page: caribbeanmuseums
Contact secretariat@caribbeanmuseums.com or macmembers5@gmail.com

October 30 - November 3, 2017
La Habana, Cuba
8th International Conference on Health Psychology
Cuban Society of Health Psychology
Website http://www.psicosaludcuba.com
Contact psicosalud2017@infomed.sld.cu or alberto.cobian@infomed.sld.cu
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**November 8-11, 2017**
San Andrés, Colombia

*4th AHEC Congress: “Population Movements and Their Implications for the Economy”*
*Caribbean Economic History Association (AHEC); Univ. Nacional de Colombia-Sede Caribe*
Contact jose.piqueras@uji.es, joelcar1@hotmail.com, rromanr@unal.edu.co, or ahecaribe@gmail.com

**November 9-10, 2017**
San Juan, Puerto Rico

*1st International Congress of Health and Technology: Advances in Education and Research (CISTEI)*
*EDP Univ. of Puerto Rico Inc.*
Contact Nydia N. Rivera Vera at cistei@edpuniversity.edu

**November 17-18, 2017**
New York City, New York, USA

*Lapidus Center for the Historical Analysis of Transatlantic Slavery (Schomburg Center for Research in Black Culture); New York Public Library*
Contact lapiduscenter@nypl.org

**December 10-13, 2017**
Willemstad, Curaçao

*7th IEEE International Workshop on Computational Advances in Multi-Sensor Adaptive Processing*
*Institute of Electrical and Electronics Engineers (IEEE)*
Website [http://www.cs.huji.ac.il/conferences/CAMSAP17](http://www.cs.huji.ac.il/conferences/CAMSAP17)
Contact Geert Leus at g.j.t.leus@tudelft.nl or Robert W. Heath Jr. at rheath@utexas.edu